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Plants and pathogens 
Plant Pathosystems. R. A. Robinson. 
Pp. x + 184 (Springer: Be.rlin, Heidel
berg and New York, 1976.) DM48; 
$19.70. 

MR ROBINSON is a plant patholo~iSit 
who has been much involved ov.er 
many years in breeding crop plants for 
resistance to important pathogens in a 
number of developing countrilies. H is 
therefore not surpnis1ng when he sta<tes 
in hi.s preface that this book was wri,t
t.en in remote pl·aces fa.r from good 
Hbrary facilit.i.cs. This being so, one 
asks what would hav.e been rhe differ
ence had this been otherwise, because 
Plant Pathosystems is already a ve•ry 
good hook and unique in many ways. 
The text 1s based on long and va.rJed 
experience of field plant pathoLogy in 
Af.rioa and essentia-lly is a se.r.i•es of 
perceptive analyses of interactions be
tween populat.ions of host plan.ts and 
populations of pa.nhogens, and of 
assessments of wha.t such analyses 
teach about the management of orops 
so as to decrease losses caused by plant 
pathogens to economical.y low lev.els 
and, in agricultural terms, more or !.ess 
permanennly. 

The hook begins with a shor:t account 
of the sysliems concept and of rhe pro
pent·ies, analysis and management of 
s·yst•ems. This is use~ul and interesting 
to the uninitiated such as the reviewer. 
The main substance of the book starts 
with chapter 2, which fi.rst describes 
plant pathosyst:ems, defined as any sub
sy.st:em of an ecosystem which involves 
parasitism. lt then charaote•rises the 
"esodemic" and the "exodemic" as 
parts of epidemi-cs liha't depend, respec
t.iv•ely, on i:nfectJon fwm w1t•hin (auto-), 
and from outside (a.11o-) crops and 
which are therefore of qui.te different 
significance in the development of 
epidemics espeda11y in rela.t.ion ·to the 
type of disease resistance that contro.ls 
infect,ion. 

Chapters 3-6, as the core of the 
book, dea•l in depth wi,th analysis and 
management of pathosystems compnis
ing .ei.ther interactions between ve,rtical 
reSJistance and ventica1 pabhogenkJty, 
or between hori:wntail •resistance and 
honizontal pa.thogenidty. Subjects dis
cussed .include the propert.ies of ver
tical and horizon•tal .r,esiMance in gen
eti-cal and epidcmiologdca•l .terms, the 
nature and role :in disease of gene-for
gene ·rela:tionships and of strong genes, 
genct•ic flcxibili•ty of host and pa.thog.en 
in rela>tion •to .the onig·in and develop
ments of ·epidemics, a:nd the paramount 
impontance of hori:wntal •resistance [n 
orop mana,gcment both generally and 
as ililust.ra.ted by mamy w.eH-ohosen 
examples of .important diseases of 
c•rops of different .types, and cspecia:Ily 
of maize and sug·ar-cane. 

Cha,pter 7 is concerned with the 
opcrat·ion of some of these factors in 
polyphyletic crops, again illustrated 
wit•h examples, and chapter 8 is a sho-rt 
~evicw of the na•ture and ass·essment 
of the vulnerability of crops .to serious 
damage by pathogens, and how vulner
ability can be decreased by various 
measures which prevent, or prepare 
for, the exposune of crops to v.irulent 
pathog•ens. 

Ohapter 8 contains a seri,es of con
clusions which emphasise the va,Jue of 
the systems concept and of well con
ceived pnograms of domest:ica,tion of 
orop plants whi·ch exploit the superior 
qua.ti•ties of horizontal resistance. A 
last chapter on terminology defines 
or describes, often at some length, no 
fewer than about 300 words, terms 
and concepts in some 24 pag.es. This is 
a part,icularly valuable and essenti•al 
part of the book. There are about 100 
references, a small number in relation 
to the soope of the book; even so, a 
few are unexpected. The shortness of 
lihe J.i&t is expla.ined by the c·kcums
tances and style in whkh the book was 
written. In c01ntrast, there is an exten
sive index of about 1,000 entl'ies. 

Mr Robinson states in his Preface 
that his book Js theoretical and specula
tive. Bu<t much of it 1s a good deal 
more than theoretical, as would be 
cx,pected from Mr Robinson's back
ground; and the speculation is reasoned 
and not unreahsti.c. Quite a lot of t1he 
book is oontroversi·al. Thus, Mr Robin-
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son's concept of V·ertical and horizontal 
resistance W•iLl be regarded as over
s.impHfied by plant pa1thologi·sts who 
hav•e studied resistance at the cellular 
a:nd molecular 1eve1s. Also, Mr Robin
son does not like the extensive use of 
vert.ical resistance in plant breed·ing 
and says so very plainly. But he is an 
enthusiast ~or nhe use of horizontal 
r·esistanc:e whenever possible and tha.Jt, 
in his opinion, should be a.lmost always. 

Some plant breeders will not agree 
w.i:th the ext•remi.ti.es of hi.s approach. 
The wri,ting from t1ime to t,ime is forth
r.ight and pmvocat•ive but a.tttrac:tivcly 
so and certainly should not off:end those 
aga.inst which tt is sometimes qu,ite 
pointedly directed. The book is well 
and cleanly writnen but must be taken 
slowly because almost each paragraph 
on eaoh page contains one or mor-e 
substantial points which must be 
unde.rstood if the main themes which 
are pmpounded acne to have their full 
impac.t. Bu.t the effort caUed for is V•ery 
well r·ewarded becau~e few books pub
lished on plan.t pa.tJhology dulling the 
past three decades ane so stimula.ting, 
chaJ,le:ng.~ng, and hav•e been written 
with such worthy objectives. Plant 
Pathosystems will undoubtedly cause 
qui•te a stk among p1ant pathologists 
and plant breedens, for most of whom 
it must be rega:rded as compulsory 
reading. R. K. S. Wood 

R. K. S. Wood is Professor of Plant 
Pathology at Imperial College, University 
of London, UK. 

---------------------------------------------------------

Laser physics 
Principles of Lasers. By 0. Svelto. Pp. 
x+376. (P.Ienum: New York and Lon
don, 1976.) $30.00. 

THERE is light, and light. Or as Svelto 
might put it, the properties and quality 
of radiation can be defined and quan
tified by the first, and higher-order, 
correlation functions of the electro
magnetic field. Thus, to first-order the 
coherence of laser light is revealed in 
its exceptional brightness and mono
chromaticity. The unique spatial and 
temporal coherence of such sources has 
already led to a number of practical 
applications, and largely accounts for 
the current scientific interest in this 
subject. 

This book develops the theory and 
techniques of -laser physics from first 
principles (quantum mechanics and 
electromagnetism), is completely self
contained, and should prove of par
ticular value to the undergraduate 
reader. The text is well illustrated, very 
carefully referenced, and includes 
imaginativ·ely chosen questions at the 
close of each of its nine chapters. 
(Problems in the introductory chapters, 

for example, range from black-body 
radiation to practical design problems 
of ruby, dye, He-Ne and COz lasers.) 
Pumping processes, passive optical re
sonators, continuous and transient 
energy extraction (including the semi
classical treatment of 'TT pulses, photon 
echoes and passive-mode-locking) are 
treated in detail; illustrative applica
tions, including holography and optical 
data-processing, are treated more gen
erally. Topics involving quantisation of 
the electromagnetic fie.ld (such as laser 
noise) are not discussed. 

In my opmwn, unstable optical 
resonators warranted a more extensive 
discussion: for example, the import
ance of diffuse apertures was not con
sidered, and Ananev's work was not 
referenced. Surprisingly, the highly 
efficient CO laser and recent Kr2* and 
Arz* excimer (and ha·lide exciplex) 
lasers receive no mention. These are, 
however, minor criticisms of a book 
which has been carefully translated and 
which makes excellent reading. 

Ian J. Spalding 

Ian Spalding works on laser applications 
at the UKAEA 's Culham Laboratory, 
Abingdon, UK, 
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